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Helicopter EM (HEM) birdate variable and is also an obstacle for marine operations in polar regions. We
have developed a small and lightweight, digitally operated frequency-domain electromagnetic-induction
(EM) system, a so-called EM bird, dedicated for measurements of sea ice thickness. It is 3.5 m long and
weighs only 105 kg, and can therefore easily be shipped to remote places and operated from icebreakers and
small helicopters. Here, we describe the technical design of the bird operating at two frequencies of
f1=3.68 kHz and f2=112 kHz, and study its technical performance. On average, noise amounts to ±8.5 ppm
and ±17.5 ppm for f1 and f2, respectively. Electrical drift amounts to 200 ppm/h and 2000 ppm/h for f1 and
f2, during the first 0.5 h of operation. It is reduced by 75% after 2 h. Calibration of the Inphase and Quadrature
ppm signals varies by 2 to 3%. A sensitivity study shows that all these signal variations do affect the accuracy
of the ice thickness retrieval, but that it remains better than ±0.1 m over level ice in most cases. This accuracy
is also confirmed by means of comparisons of the helicopter EM data with other thickness measurements.
The paper also presents the ice thickness retrieval from single-component Inphase data of f1.
Crown Copyright © 2008 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Sea ice forms at the surface of polar waters due to cooling by low air
temperatures. In September, during the peak of the SouthernHemisphere
winter, sea ice covers approximately 10% of the world ocean surface. In
spite of its large coverage, the thickness of sea ice ranges only between a
few decimetres to a couple ofmeters. Locally, however, in pressure ridges,
ice thickness can amount to more than 50 m as a result of rafting and
ridging (Wadhams, 2000). As sea ice forms by thermodynamic processes,
its thickness depends primarily on the surface energy balance, which is
largely determined by air temperature, short- and long-wave radiation,
winds, and oceanheatflux (Maykut,1986). However, sea ice alsomoves as
a consequence of forces exerted by winds and ocean currents. Therefore,
pressure ridges of piled ice blocks above and under the ice formby rafting
and ridging in regions of convergent ice drift. Consequently, sea icefloes in
a given region are composed of larger areas of level ice with confinednt of Earth and Atmospheric
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08 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rigregions of pressure ridges in between, and the sea ice thickness dis-
tribution is usually characterised by a strong mode representing the
thickness and fractional coverage of level ice and a long tail towards larger
thicknesses contributed by deformed ice (Haas, 2003, and Fig. 8 below).
Due to its bright surface and snow cover, sea ice plays an important
role in the global radiation balance and climate. The ice-albedo-
feedback describes the accelerated warming and melting of ice as a
consequence of small reductions in sea ice coverage (e.g. Hall, 2004).
When sea ice retreats, more dark ocean area is exposed to the surface,
thus enhancing absorption of solar radiation and subsequent warming
of surface water. This in turn will increase the melting of sea ice, thus
contributing to a positive feedback of sea ice retreat.
As most sea salt is expelled from the ice matrix during sea ice
formation, sea ice also contributes to the densification of surface sea
water, which leads to convection and enhances thermohaline ocean
circulation. On the opposite end, when sea ice melts, fresh water is
released into the ocean, leading to a more stable stratification.
The development of sea ice is therefore critically observed in the
context of global climate change, and sea ice is considered as a climate
indicator. Recently, sea ice coverage has strongly decreased in the
northern hemisphere, in summerandwinter (Meier et al., 2005; Stroeve
et al., 2005). However, little is known about ice thickness changes.
The role of sea ice and its thickness is also important for offshore
operations and shipping. Sea ice occurs every winter e.g. in the Sea of
Okhotsk, Baltic and Caspian Seas, and Gulf of St. Lawrence. In these
regions sea ice thickness information is of fundamental importance forhts reserved.
Table 1
Main characteristics of the AWI EM bird
Size (m) 3.5 long, 0.35 diameter
Weight (kg) 105
Operation height (m) 10 to 20
Flying speed (knots) 80 to 90
Signal frequencies (kHz) 3.68 (f1) and 112 (f2)
Coil spacing (m) 2.77 (f1) and 2.05 (f2)
Sample frequency (Hz) 10 (EM) and 100 (Laser)
Tx dipole moment (Am2)a 54.5 (f1) and 5.3 (f2)
Power requirement (W) 400
a Calculated as NIA: No. of turns⁎Current⁎Coil Area.
235C. Haas et al. / Journal of Applied Geophysics 67 (2009) 234–241operational purposes andmarine safetyaswell as for the design of ships,
offshore structures, and port facilities.
While sea ice area and extent have been well observed by satellites
for more than 30 years, ice thickness is still poorly observed. Most
observations come frommilitary nuclear submarine operations or from
scientific ocean moorings, where ice thickness has been measured by
means of upward-looking sonar (Rothrock et al.,1999;Wadhams, 2000;
Haas, 2003). Only since the 1980s, American and Canadian work has
established the use of electromagnetic-induction (EM) sounding
(Kovacs et al., 1987; Kovacs and Holladay, 1990).
Starting 2001, the German Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and
Marine Research (AWI) commenced with the operation of a purpose-
built, small and lightweight, frequency-domain EM bird with digital
electronics, which was designed for systematic ice thickness measure-
ments in the context of climate studies and polar oceanography (Fig. 2).
It had to be small and lightweight to facilitate operations fromhelicopter
decks of ice breakerswith small helicopters, and to beeasily shippable to
remote places in the Arctic and Antarctic. In this paper, we describe the
instrument and its operation, and present its main noise, drift, and
calibration characteristics as observed during six summer and winter
measurement campaigns between 2004 and 2006. We also review our
1D approach for the ice thickness retrieval, which uses only one channel
of the EMdata insteadof the full set ofmeasurements of the Inphase and
Quadrature components of the EM signal (Haas et al., 2006; Pfaffling
et al., 2007). Finally, the sensitivity of the thickness estimates to the
accuracy of the instrument calibration will be presented.
2. EM sea ice thickness sounding
EMsea ice thickness sounding takes advantage of the fact that sea ice
has a very low electrical conductivity, while sea water is a very good
conductor. Typical conductivities of sea ice are 0 to 50mS/m (Haas et al.,
1997) and 2400 to 2700mS/m for seawater. Therefore, a low-frequency,
primary EM field generated by the transmitting coil of an EM system
penetrates the sea ice almost unaffected, while it generates eddy
currents in the seawater below the sea iceunderside. In turn, these eddy
currents induce a secondary EM field which propagates upwards
through the sea ice and whose strength is measured with the receiving
coil of the EM system. The strength of the secondary EM field is directly
related to the distance hw between the coils and the conductive sea
water surface, which coincides with the ice underside. Normally, the
heightof the EMsystemabove the ice surfacehi ismeasured bymeans of
a laser altimeter. Ice thickness Zi results then from the difference
between the electromagnetically determined height above the water
surface hw and the height above the ice surface hi measured with the
laser (Fig. 1; Haas et al., 2006; Pfaffling et al., 2007):
Zi = hw − hi ð1Þ
Note that Zi is the total ice thickness, i.e. the sum of snow plus ice
thickness.Fig. 1. Principle of EM thickness sounding, using a bird with transmitter and receiver
coils and a laser altimeter. Ice thickness Zi is obtained from the difference of
measurements of the bird's height above the water and ice surface, hw and hi,
respectively. hw is obtained with the assumption of a negligible ice conductivity σi,
known water conductivity σw, and horizontal layering.Based on the pioneering work of Kovacs et al. (1987),Kovacs and
Holladay (1990), and Prinsenberg and Holladay (1993) using a
helicopter-towed EM bird, EM sea ice thickness measurements have
then been taken forward by Multala et al. (1996) and Prinsenberg et al.
(2002). The former study has used a fixed-wing system where the
transmitting and receiving coils weremounted at thewingtips of a Twin
Otter air plane. Prinsenberg et al. (2002) have developed a fixed-
mounted helicopter EM system, where the EM coils are housed in a
stinger in front of the helicopter.
In parallel to the technical developments in Canada and the US
mentioned in Section 1, Liu and Becker (1990) and Liu et al. (1991)
developed numerical 1D and 2D inversion algorithms for the ice
thickness retrieval from the EM measurements, partially in real-time.
Other sea ice studies used standard Marquart–Levenberg inversion
(Rossiter and Holladay, 1994; Multala et al., 1996). However, the results
of the inversion are critically dependent on the accuracy and stability of
the calibration of the EM instrument, and on low noise characteristics,
and can require extensive and tedious data editing. Therefore, we have
developed an alternative 1D approach for the ice thickness retrieval,
which uses only one channel of the EM data. This will be reviewed in
detail in Section 5 and has also been described by Haas et al. (2006) and
Pfaffling et al. (2007). As demonstrated by Haas et al. (2006), Pfaffling
et al. (2007), andPfafflingandReid (2009-this issue) this approachyields
quick and accurate ice thickness estimates of level ice in good agreement
(±0.1 m)with drill-hole validationmeasurements. Pfaffling et al. (2007)
showed that the sensitivity of these ice thickness estimates to
uncertainties of assumed ice and water conductivities is very small for
the range of normally occurring ice thicknesses and ice conductivities.
In contrast to their high accuracy over level ice, EM measurements
normally underestimate the maximum thickness of deformed ice
(Kovacs et al., 1995; Reid et al., 2006). This is due to the footprint of
EM measurements over those 3D structures, and due to the high
conductivity of the ridge keel, which is composed of ice blocks and
interconnected voids filled with sea water. The latter can lead to
channelling effects of the electrical currents, preventing any deeper
penetration of the EMfield. As shownbyHaas and Jochmann (2003), the
underestimation of ridge thicknesses by EM measurements can there-
fore exceed 50% of coincident upward-looking sonar measurements. In
this paper, we only focus on measurements over level ice.
3. System components
The AWI EM system consists of three main components (Fig. 3):
The actual EM bird, the towing cable, and a few devices inside the
helicopter for system control and power supply. Main characteristics
are summarized in Table 1.
3.1. EM bird
The EM bird is 3.5 m long, has a diameter of 0.35 m, and weighs
105 kg (Fig. 2). Inside the cylindrical kevlar shell, all components are
mounted on a rigid plate which is accessible through two lid-closable
holes. The plate can also be completely removed from the shell. The bird
Fig. 2. AWI EM bird during take-off from the helicopter deck of an icebreaker, North Pole
2001.
236 C. Haas et al. / Journal of Applied Geophysics 67 (2009) 234–241operates at two frequencies of 3.68 (f1) and 112 kHz (f2). The frequencies
were chosen to provide as much sensitivity to changes of ice thickness
and ice conductivity as technically possible. As deviations of 1 or 2 kHz
do not significantly change the sensitivities, no efforts were undertaken
to carefully adjust the resonance frequencies to a specific value.
However, as shown by the inversion study of Pfaffling and Reid (2009-
this issue), an even higher second frequency would be required for a
stable inversion of ice conductivity. Unfortunately this could not be
realised due to technical reasons (see below). The coils for each
frequency are mounted above and below the rigid plate. Fig. 3 shows
the approximate positions of the coils of only one frequency. As usual
with frequency-domain EM systems, for each frequency there is a
transmitter coil Tx for signal generation, a receiving coil Rx for signal
reception, a bucking coil for compensation of the primary EMfield at the
receiving coil, and a calibration coil which generates very accurate
signals of known phase and amplitude if electrically connected. Tx–Rx
coil spacing is 2.77 and 2.05 m for f1 and f2, respectively. At the bird's
nose, there is a vertically downward-looking laser altimeter (cf. Fig.1). A
Differential Global Positioning System (DGPS) antenna is mounted on
top of the shell. A computer in the centre of the rigid plate performs all
required operations. It hosts A/D-converters for the analogue coil output
signals, digital signal processing boards, serial communication cards, a
network card, a GPS receiver, and a hard disk. The computer processes
Inphase and Quadrature of the continuous harmonic signal with a
sampling interval of 0.1 s. The laser is operated at 100 Hz. With a typicalFig. 3. Sketch of major components of AWI EM bird, consisting of transmitter coil (Tx),
bucking coil (Bx), calibration coil (Cx), receiver coil (Rx), computer (PC), differential
Global Positioning System (DGPS), wireless network (WLAN). Note that figure is not
drawn to scale.flight speed of 80 knots, this corresponds to a point spacing of approxi-
mately 4m for the EMdata, and of 0.4m for the laser data. The computer
is connected to a wireless LAN network antenna, which provides com-
munication with the operator in the helicopter (Section 3.3).
3.2. Towing cable
The towing cable is used to suspend theEMbirdunder thehelicopter,
and to transmit the required electrical power. We use tow cable lengths
of 20 and 30m, respectively, dependingon the size of thehelicopter, and
whether the bird needs to be landed on a small helicopter deck or on a
large ice floe. With middle-sized helicopters, 20 m is sufficient to avoid
disturbances of themeasurements by conductive parts of the helicopter
or by airflow turbulence.
3.3. Devices inside the helicopter
Three devices are hosted inside the helicopter: A DC/DC-power
converter transforms the 28 VDC, 400 W input voltage of the
helicopter to approximately 200 VDC fed into the towing cable. All
operations are performed with a standard laptop connected to the
bird by wireless LAN. It is used to store and display the Inphase,Fig. 4. Histograms of 40 s long sections of EM measurements of relative secondary EM
field strength at altitudes greater than 100m. a) Inphase and Quadrature components of
f1=3.68 kHz and f2=112 kHz measured in the Arctic during winter 2004 (cf. Fig. 4b).
b) Inphase component of f1 measured on different summer and winter campaigns
between 2004 and 2006.
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required operations on the bird, e.g. nulling, phasing, and calibration.
Via serial link, the raw laser data is forwarded to an analogue altimeter
display visible for the pilot to control flying altitude. With this, pilots
are comfortably flying the bird at typical altitudes of 10 to 20 m above
the ice surface. Because of the bird's compactness and simplicity we
have so far operated it from various different helicopter types like
MD500, AS350, Bell 206, BO 105, Bell 212 and MI-8.
4. Noise, drift, and stability of calibration
The accuracy, sensitivity, and lateral resolution of EMmeasurements
depend critically on the signal-to-noise ratio of the measurements, on
the drift of the electronic components, as well as on the stability of the
calibration. Fig. 4 shows typical histograms of measurements of the
relative secondary EM field strength at high altitudesN100 m. At these
heights, the relative secondary field strength of the Inphase component
of f1 is b5 ppm, and b1 ppm for all other components. Therefore, the
histograms are centred around approximately 0 ppm. However, it can be
seen that there are large numbers ofmeasurementswith secondaryfield
strengths significantly smaller or larger than 0 ppm. These measure-
ments aredue tonoise. Thenoisedistributions closely resembleGaussian
distributions (Fig. 4). As can be seen from their widths, the standard
deviation of the noise amounts to approximately ±9, ±8, ±20, and
±15 ppm for the Inphase and Quadrature components of f1 and f2,
respectively. However, the skewness of the distributions of the mea-
surements at f2 is due to the sporadic presence of spikes of unknown
origin in those measurements. These also lead to the non-zero modes
after nulling of the f2histograms in Fig. 4a. Fig. 4b shows that thenoise of
one component can vary between ±5 ppm (Arctic, summer 2005) and
±10 ppm (Arcticwinter 2004) duringdifferentmeasurement campaigns.
Fig. 5 shows a 2.25 h long record of raw unphased complex voltage
measurements at f1. The typical sequence of measurements at high
and low altitude can be seen. While the latter are performed to
actually measure ice thickness, ascents to more than 100 m above sea
level are made every 15 to 20 min to monitor and correct for electrical
system drift in the absence of any significant signal from the seawater.
Ideally, the measurements at high altitude should yield a voltage of
0 mV, if the compensation by the bucking coils was perfect. However,
it can be seen that voltages of approximately −200 mV and −230 mV
remain for the complex components of f1, respectively, due to incom-
plete compensation. In addition, these zero-voltages are not constant,
but vary for each ascent due to electrical drift. This offset and drift is
removed by nulling with the data acquisition software during each
ascent. For the drift correction, linear drift is assumed betweenFig. 5. 2.25 h long records of Inphase and Quadrature voltages at f1=3.68 kHz, and flight altitude.
the sea surface. Note variations of high altitude measurements due to noise (cf. Fig. 4). Singular sascents. The validity of this approach can be validated over sections of
open water along the flight track (Sections 5 and 7).
Fig. 6 provides a summary of the typical drift of measurements
representative of all campaigns between 2004 and 2006. It can be
seen that there is no systematic drift behaviour. The same components
might have a negative or positive drift, and the drift can be as high
under summer conditions with warm air temperatures as under cold
winter conditions. In fact, in all cases shown, the bird was already
operated on the ground for 1 h or more to achieve thermal balance of
the transmitter coil components before take-off. During take-off, the
bird was switched off for as short a time as possible. Analysis of the
curves in Fig. 6 shows that within the first 0.5 h of measurements,
typical maximum drift rates are below ±200 ppm/h for both com-
ponents of f1 and below ±2000 ppm/h for f2, respectively. After 2 h
of operation, the drift is usually lower than ±50 ppm/h for f1 and
±500 ppm/h for f2, i.e. reduced by 75%.
During the high altitude flight sections and after nulling, the
calibration coils are electrically connected for a few seconds and
generate well defined Inphase and Quadrature voltage offsets (cf.
spikes in Fig. 5). The absolute value of the calibration signal has been
both calculated (Fitterman, 1998) and verified bymeans of flights over
open sea water with a precisely known conductivity. The measured
strength of the calibration voltage offsets is first used to phase the raw
complex voltage components and then to convert the voltage
measurements into ppm. Typical values of the calibration coefficients
derived over the period of our 6 campaigns were 95.27±1.98 μV/ppm,
97.76±1.45 μV/ppm, 27.06±0.64 μV/ppm, and 32.51±0.93 μV/ppm for
the Inphase and Quadrature signals of f1 and f2, respectively. The
standard deviations of the calibration coefficients reflect some drift of
the calibration constant, but results also from the noise superimposed
on the short calibration signals. The values show that the calibration
has an uncertainty of less than ±2% for f1, and of approximately ±3%
for f2. These are equivalent to uncertainties of ±2% and ±3% in the Gain
of f1 and f2, and less than 1° in the Phase.
5. Ice thickness retrieval
As also shown by Haas et al. (2006) and Pfaffling et al. (2007), ice
thickness can be retrieved from one component of the complex EM
signal alone if the conductivities of ice and water are known within
certain bounds. For normal sea water with conductivities between
2000 and 2800 mS/m, we invert only measurements of the Inphase
component of f1, as this is the strongest signal, and has also the lowest
noise (Fig. 4) and smallest drift (Fig. 6). However, for brackishwater of a
few hundred mS/m only, like, e.g. in the Baltic and Caspian Seas, theThick trianglesmark the electrical drift determined during ascents to altitudesN100m above
pikes during high altitude flights are due to calibration signal induced by calibration coils.
Fig. 7. Inphase component of relative secondary field strength of f1=3.68 kHz versus bird
height hi(Fig.1). Amodel curve for openwater with a conductivity of 2500mS/m and data
over a typical ice surfacewith some leads are shown. The horizontal arrow illustrates how
ice thickness (4 m) is obtained for a single data point from the difference between hi and
the model curve hw for a given EM field strength (see Section 5; Fig. 1; Eq. (1)).
Fig. 6. Typical drift behaviour of Inphase and Quadrature components of f1 and f2 obtained from high altitude sections of flights during all campaigns between 2004 and 2006 (cf.
example in Fig. 5). Measurements are split into winter (W, solid lines) and summer campaigns (S, stippled lines).
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2004, 2006; Pfaffling et al., 2007). The method is described in detail
below.
Fig. 7 shows the relationship between bird height above the ice
surface and measured and modelled EM responses for a flight over the
Lincoln Sea, a marginal sea of the Arctic Ocean north of Ellesmere Island
in Canada. Data and model show the Inphase response of f1. The model
results (Ward and Hohmann,1988) have been computed for openwater
(ice thickness 0 m) with a sea water conductivity of 2500 mS/m,
representative of in-situ salinity measurements. The model curve
provides the general means of computing the height of the bird above
the water surface hw or ice underside from a measurement of Inphase
EM field strength at a certain height above thewater (Fig.1; Haas,1998).
Measurements at different heights are obtained because the altitude of
the helicopter and bird vary between 10 and 25 m during the flight
(Figs. 7 and 8). The data can be separated into two sections: while open
watermeasurements at different bird heights agreewellwith themodel
curves, the presence of sea ice leads to a reduction of the measured EM
signal at a given laser height (Fig. 7). Therefore the scattered cloud of
data points below the model curve represents measurements over ice.
Ice thickness is computed by subtracting the laser height measurement
over sea ice from the model curve (Haas, 1998). It can also be visually
estimated from the horizontal distance between each EMmeasurement
and the model curve (Fig. 7). The thickness computation assumes a
negligible sea ice conductivity of b20 mS/m, which is likely for the
multiyear ice in the study region (Haas et al., 1997; Pfaffling et al., 2007).
Fig. 8 illustrates the two steps of determining the height above the
ice and water surfaces hi and hw, and obtaining ice thickness from the
difference of thesemeasurements. The example is from the Transpolar
Drift in August 2001. Fig. 8c shows the thickness distribution
computed from the resulting ice thickness profile with a bin width
of 0.1 m. The modes of the distribution represent the fraction of openwater along the profile, first-year ice with a modal thickness of 1.2 m,
and 2 m thick second and multiyear ice.
Due to the uncertainty of the calibration explained in Section 4,
sometimes a slight recalibration of Inphase and Quadrature compo-
nents, I and Q, of the chosen frequency, is required during post-
processing, after drift correction and before ice thickness can be
calculated as described above (Figs. 7 and 8). The Gain is corrected
manually by aligning the open water measurements of both Inphase
Fig. 8. (a) EM and laser derived bird height above the water hw and ice surface hi, respectively, and (b) ice thickness profile resulting from subtraction of the latter from the former.
(c) Resulting thickness distribution.
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water. The Phase is adjusted by aligning the measurements with
modelled I and Q responses in a Phasor diagram, a cross-plot of I and
Q (Pfaffling and Reid, 2009-this issue). The recalibration of Inphase,
Irecal, and Quadrature, Qrecal, is performed by changing the Gain A and
Phase P by ΔA and ΔP according to
Irecal = Arecal4 cos Precalð Þ ð2aÞ
Qrecal = Arecal4 sin Precalð Þ ð2bÞ
Where Arecal=A⁎ (1+ΔA) and Precal=P+ΔP. A and P are derived
from the original measurement of I and Q according to
A = SQRT I2 +Q2
  ð3aÞ
and
P = atan Q=Ið Þ: ð3bÞ
Typical values resulting from the recalibration range between 1.00 to
1.03 for (1+ΔA) and 0° to 3° forΔP, slightly exceeding the uncertainty of
the calibration coefficients described in Section 4. This deviation is due
to other additional factors determining the agreement with the model
curves, including the correct knowledge of the seawater conductivity.6. Accuracy
Noise, drift, and accuracy of the calibration affect the accuracy of
the electromagnetically derived height above thewater surface hw and
therefore the ice thickness calculation (Eq. (1)). The dependence of hw
on variations of noise, drift and accuracy of the calibration is shown in
Fig. 9 for the Inphase component I of f1. For an ice thickness of 0 m, I
agrees with the model curve for openwater, and application of Eq. (1)
correctly results in an ice thickness of 0 m. I has subsequently been
varied by a constant offset of 5 and 10 ppm, by variable gain of 1.01 to
1.02, and bya phase shift of 1 to 3°, according to the variations observed
and described in Sections 4 and 5. The resulting deviations from an ice
thickness of 0 m show the inaccuracy due to the uncertainty of the
respective parameter.
As can be seen from Fig. 9, the errors resulting from noise and
insufficient drift correction, as well as from inaccurate gains and
phases are all dependent on the flying height above the water surface.
For offsets of the Inphase component of f1 of 10 ppm, the error
exceeds 0.1 m for flying heights above 17 m. Gain variations of
between 0.99 and 1.01 result in thickness errors of less than 0.1 m. The
thickness retrieval is least sensitive on variations of phase, where
variations of ±2° result in errors of about 0.1 m. In summary, we
conclude that the observed errors caused by the normal range of
Fig. 9. Sensitivity of the ice thickness estimate in Eq. (1) to offsets of the measured Inphase component of f1=3.68 kHz and inaccurate Gain and Phase. For the computation, an ice
thickness of 0 m was taken and the panels show the difference between the true thickness and the thickness resulting from wrong offset, Gain and Phase.
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above all result in thickness errors of less than ±0.1 m. These may
partially compensate each other, but can also add up in worst cases.
Finally, we compare ice thicknesses derived by means of HEM
surveying with ice thicknesses derived by other means. Reid et al.
(2006) and Pfaffling et al. (2007) have shown a good agreementwithin
±0.1mbetweenextensive drill-hole andHEMmeasurements along the
same profile. In Fig. 10, we compare thickness distributions derived by
means of HEM and ground-based EM surveying over the same regions
of Arctic and Antarctic sea ice. The ground-based profiles have been
obtained on individual ice floes using a Geonics EM31 instrument
(Haas et al., 1997). The histograms show the generally good agreement
between bothmeasurements. Whilemost deviations can be explained
by the largely different sample numbers and non-coincident profiles,
characteristicmodes can be found in both data sets in close agreement.
In Fig. 10a, both histograms show a mode of 1.6 m representing first-
year ice (Haas et al., 2006). Similarly in Fig.10b,1.2m thickfirst-year ice
resulted in clear modes in both data sets, disagreeing by only 0.1 m
(Haas et al., 2008). Both distributions also have localmaxima at 2.6 and
2.9 m, representing thick first-year and second year ice of the same
origin.
All thickness distributions in Figs. 8 and 10 show rather narrow
thickness modes less than 0.2 m wide for profile sections over open
water and uniform first-year ice. This, as well as the results presented
above, leads us to the conclusion that our ice thickness estimates have
an accuracy of at least ±0.1 m.Fig. 10. Comparison of ice thickness distributions derived bymeans of HEM (solid line) and gr
and 2 km long ground-based profile from the same region of the Lincoln Sea (Haas et al., 2006
of HEM data and 4 km of ground-based data (Haas et al., 2008).7. Discussion and conclusions
Wehave presented the design and characteristics of a purpose-built,
small and lightweight digital EM bird for sea ice thickness measure-
ments, and have summarized our approach to compute sea ice thickness
from single-component EM data. This approach was taken because it is
largely independent of effects of sea ice conductivity (Pfaffling et al.,
2007), and because it provides as accurate ice thickness results as a full
geophysical inversion using all EM channels (Pfaffling and Reid, 2009-
this issue). In addition, its accuracy can easily be verified by plotting the
EM signal versus laser height as in Fig. 7.
In this paper,we showthat the errors resulting fromsystemproperties
likenoise, drift, andaccuracyand stabilityof the calibration remainmostly
below±0.1mof ice thickness. Pfafflinget al. (2007) showthat variationsof
sea ice conductivity result in ice thickness uncertainties of the same order.
However, there are additional error sources e.g. from bird pitch and roll
(Fitterman and Yin, 2004) not discussed here. These are due to both,
changes of the electromagnetic dipole orientation with respect to the
water surface, as well as due to slant angle changes of the laser altimeter.
However, for roll angles of bb10° typical for normal flight patterns along
straight lines with littlewind, and for the operating altitude of our bird of
10 to 20m, these do not result inmuch larger errors than those described
here (Holladay et al., 1997; Kratzer and Vrbancich, 2007).
Even duringwinter, there is usually some openwater along theflight
track, with an ice thickness of 0 m (Figs. 7 and 10). These open water
sections are important for the verification of a correct drift correctionound-based EM surveying (grey shade). a) Histograms derived from a 150 km long HEM
); b) Histograms derived from the same ice floe in theWeddell Sea, with a grid of 140 km
241C. Haas et al. / Journal of Applied Geophysics 67 (2009) 234–241and calibration, as the estimated ice thickness has to be 0 m over these
regions as well. When there is no open water, drift, gain, and phase
should be within the range of adjacent profile sections. The sensitivity
study presented here (Section 6) shows that this can be donewith little
error.
Figs. 4 and 6 point toproblemswith spikes and strongdrift of thehigh
frequency of 112 kHz. That frequency is technically challenging because it
exceeds the normal audio frequency range and therefore standard
electronic components operate close to their technical limits. This is
unfortunate, as the Inphase of the high frequency is superior in the case of
measurements over brackish water. We have successfully measured ice
thickness with seawater conductivities as low as 300mS/m (Haas, 2004,
2006). The combination of frequencies of 3.68 and 112 kHz is also
sensitive to the bathymetry of shallow, brackish water (Haas, 2006).
Unfortunately, the performance of the high frequency measure-
ments is also hampered by the low dipole moment and small coil
spacing (Table 1). The former is due to the high AC resistance of coils at
those frequencies. In fact, for even better sensitivity to ice conductiv-
ity, our original goal was to design f2 as high as 200 kHz. However, no
useful signals could be generated at this frequency at all. Although coil
spacing was optimized for both frequencies, it is of course largely
confined by the small size of the bird, which poses a great constraint.
In fact, a small increase in coil spacing from 2.7 to 3.5 mwould double
the in-phase sensitivity of f1 (Pfaffling et al., 2007).
Due to the great success of our bird operations, we have actually
built a second bird. This operates only at one frequency of 4.1 kHz, but
is otherwise identical to the first bird. Its behaviour and performance
are very similar to that of the first bird presented here.
Future improvementsof thebirds should includemeans formeasuring
the exact bird orientation and pitch and roll, e.g. with several differential
GPS antennas (Holladay et al.,1997) orwith an inertial navigation system.
Combination with a radar for snow thickness measurements would also
bedesirable (Lalumiere,1998), as snow is an independent climate variable
and strongly influences sea ice thermodynamics.
Although we operate our bird several times per year and also for
systematic ice thickness monitoring projects, it should not be
forgotten that most accurate results can only be obtained over level
ice, and that conclusions from this paper are also only valid for level
ice. For a better judgment of the bird performance over deformed and
porous ice with a 3D structure, coincident measurements of the true
underside topography are required. These can be obtained by upward-
looking sonar measurements with submarines or autonomous under-
water vehicles, or by divers. During the present International Polar
Year (IPY) in 2007 and 2008, we are very hopeful to obtain an
extensive coincident underwater and EM ice thickness data set.
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